
St. Hilary of Poitiers Parish St. Hilary of Poitiers Parish   
820 SUSQUEHANNA ROAD, RYDAL, PA 19046 

215-884-3252 / sthilaryrydal@comcast.net / www.sainthilaryofpoitiersparish.com  

MAY 12, 2013 

 

SUNDAY MASSES 
 

5 PM Vigil Saturday; 8 AM, 10 AM, 12 Noon Sunday 

 

WEEKDAY MASSES 

 
 8 AM on Monday - Friday 

(No morning Mass on Saturdays) 

 

CONFESSIONS 
 

Saturday 4 – 4:45 PM  

 

 Pastor - Rev. Kevin P. Murray 

 

Weekend Assistance - Rev. Edward Dixey, OSA 

 

Permanent Deacon - Deacon John K. Hunter 

 

Pastor Emeritus - Msgr. Michael J. Carroll 

 

St. Hilary School Principal -  

Mrs. Eileen Fagan 

School phone: 215-887-4520 

 

Sister Dolores Smith, CMS 

Director of Religious Education  

 

Michele Shipton, Parish Secretary 

 

BAPTISM: First and third Sundays of the month. Contact the 

Rectory for more information. 
 

MATRIMONY: Couples planning to marry should contact the 

Rectory six months before the date desired for the wedding. 

RECTORY OFFICE HOURS 
 

The following are the Rectory Office Hours: 
 

Monday to Friday: 9 AM to 4 PM 
 

Closed for Lunch: 12 PM to 1 PM 

Following the Way, the Truth And the Life 

Year of Faith 

 

Heavenly Father, 

You give us the gift of faith 

To know and believe all you 
 reveal 

Through your Son, Jesus, and 

the Holy Spirit. 

May we live by these divine truths 

         As members of the holy 

             Catholic Church 

And proclaim them joyfully to others 

    Through Christ our Lord.  Amen. 



 

St. Hilary of Poitiers Parish  †  May 12, 2013 / Seventh Sunday of Easter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday, May 12 - Seventh Sunday of Easter 

Happy Mother’s Day 

5 PM Vigil  Patsy Whalen 

8AM   John, Rose & Henry McErlean 

10 AM   Sarah Mugan 

12 Noon   Johanna Walters & Eleanor 

           Winterberger 
 

 

Monday, May 13 - Our Lady of Fatima 

8 AM   James Murt 

After 8 AM to 5 PM Adoration of the Blessed  

        Sacrament 

No Evening Prayer or Benediction 
 

Tuesday, May 14 - St. Matthias 

 8 AM   Joseph Szalwinski 
 

Wednesday, May 15 - St. Isadore 

8 AM                   Josephine Kroyos 
 

Thursday, May 16 

8 AM   Kim Gregor 

  

Friday, May 17 

8 AM   Ann Scheffler 
 

Sunday, May 19 - Pentecost Sunday 

5 PM Vigil  Robert & Richard Bremer 
8AM   Rose Eckardt 

10 AM   Domenick Fichera 

12 Noon   Ralph Skinner 

 

 

Prayer the Rosary after 

                     the 8 AM Mass 

STEWARDSHIP REPORT FOR  

May 5, 2013 
 

   2012  2013 

Weekly envelopes $  9,158  $8,237 
 

Loose cash/checks $  1,924  $   893 
 

Total Collection  $11,083  $9,130 

  

Thank you for your time, talent and continued support! 
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St. Hilary’s 

Golf Tournament 
 

June 3 

North Hills Country Club 

 All-inclusive golf package, with lunch, dinner, awards 

& great door prizes: $175 per golfer 

 Tournament limited to 120 golfers 

 Dinner social only: $50 

 Sponsorship packages are available 

For more information, all the rectory: 215-884-3252 

PASTOR’S  CORNER 

 

“I pray that all may be one” 
 

 Final hours with people we love are grace filled 

moments, precious memories to savor over and over again.  
I remember the final conversation with my Mother before 

she died.  She expressed her gratitude to God for her life 

and the care my brothers and sisters provided during her 
long illness.  Her final instructions were to care for each 

other and strive always to be at peace with each other. 

 
 In today’s gospel, we hear of Jesus’ final conver-

sation that Jesus had with His family of disciples.  His 

death bed wish was that “all may be one as he and the Fa-

ther are one.”  If we as a community, a family of faith are 
ever to convince the world of who Jesus Christ is for us 

nothing will be more convincing than the effort to be 

bridge builders of mercy and reconciliation.  We all need 
to initiate the peace process especially in those relation-

ships that are most difficult.  If we are not about building 

up community life, then we are not about God.  Human 
relationships will  surely try the soul.  Efforts at peace may 

seem beyond our abilities or desire.  This is why we come 

to the Eucharist.  We come to receive “the gift of life giv-

ing water.”  The Alpha and Omega of our faith is Jesus 
Christ who quenches our thirst for harmony.  He gives the 

grace of the Spirit that can make all things new. 

 
   Happy Mother’s Day. 

   Fr. Murray 

ST. HILARY SCHOOL 

 

Registration for the school year 2013-2014 is 

still OPEN!  Please contact the School Office 

at 215-887-4520 to enroll. 



MONDAY ADORATION 
 

“I think we too are the people who, on the one hand 
want to listen to Jesus, but on the other hand, at 

times like to find a stick to beat others with, to con-
demn others.  And Jesus has this message for us: 

mercy  I think—and say it with humility-that this is 
the Lord’s most powerful message: mercy.  It was he 

himself who said, “I did not come for the right-
eous.”  The righteous justify themselves  Go on, 
then, even if you can do it, I cannot!  But they believe they can.  “I 

came for sinners.” (Mk 2:17)  “It is not easy to entrust oneself to God’s 
mercy because it is an abyss beyond our comprehension.” “That is the 
only advice he gives you.  After a month, if we are in the same situa-
tion...let us go back to the Lord.  The Lord never tires of forgiving: 
never!  It is we who tire of asking his forgiveness.  Let us ask for the 

grace not to tire of asking forgiveness, because he never tires of forgiv-

ing.  Let us ask for this grace.” “Pope Francis 
  

+ + + + + + + + + + +  

 The Church will be open all day for private adoration 

and prayer from 8:30 AM to 5:00PM.  No Evening Prayer and 
Benediction.   
 

 Pope Benedict has declared the year 2012-2013 “The 

Year of Faith.”  It is his call to a “renewed commitment to the 

Lord Jesus Christ and to the rediscovery of the joy of faith so 

that the members of the Church will be credible and joy filled 

witnesses to the risen Lord.” 
 

 We are in need of volunteers throughout the day to 

watch 1/2 hour with the Lord in order for the practice to con-

tinue.  Please see the sign up sheets of paper at the door of the 

Church.   

Extraordinary Minister of  Holy Communion 
 

A privileged calling for members 

of our parish to serve the needs of 

the Church.  The term of service is 

for three years and would involve 

distributing Holy Communion at 

Mass and when needed to bring 

Holy Communion to the sick at 

their home.  The Church requires 

the following: 
 

 Must be 18 years or older 

 Baptized, Confirmed and receiving Holy Communion 

on Sunday and Holy Days 

 If married, married validly in the Catholic Church 

 Be a person of prayer and devoted to the Holy Eucha-

rist 

 Faithful to the moral teachings of the Church 
 

Anyone who would be interested in this ministry, please 

call Fr. Murray at the Rectory (215-884-3252).  There is 

one training session with the Archdiocese and one here at 

the Parish. 
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YEAR OF FAITH 
 

This Year of Faith was declared by Pope Benedict XVI for all of 

us to rediscover the joy of believing.  This column will offer 

some truths and teach of our Catholic faith for your prayerful 

reflection. 

1.   Why is suicide morally wrong? 

Suicide contradicts the natural inclination of the human 

being to preserve and perpetuate his life.  It is gravely 

contrary to the just love of self.  It likewise offends the 

love of neighbor because it unjustly breaks the ties to 

solidarity with family, nation, and other human 

societies to which we continue to have obligations.  

Suicide is contrary to love for the living God. 

2.  What are the roots of war? 
Injustice, excessive economic or social inequalities, 

envy, distrust, and pride raging among men and nations 
constantly threaten peace and cause wars...Insofar as 

men are sinners, the threat of war hangs over them and 

will so continue until Christ comes again; but insofar as 

they can vanquish sin by coming together in charity, 

violence itself will be vanquished. 

3. What are some reasons for punishing criminals? 

Punishment, then, in addition to defending public order 

and protecting people’s safety, has a medicinal 

purpose: as far as possible, it must contribute to the 

correction of the guilty party. 

Catholic Charities Appeal 

 

 The overall goal for the 2013 Catholic 

Charities Appeal this year remains at $10 million 

dollars.  This goal is one that is desperately needed 
to be reached. This year our parish goal is $35,920 

and I am confident that through your charity and 

generosity we will get there.  It is important that 
every parishioner and every parish do their part to 

help raise the $10 million because we are one family 

in Christ.  Taking care of those who need help the 
most is one of the most important things we can do 

as Catholics.  I would also like to reassure you that 

any gift you make to the Catholic Charities Appeal 

will be appropriately stewarded and spent only in 
accordance with the Case Statement you just heard.  

The Catholic Charities Appeal Board is there to 

ensure your funds are spent according to the purpose 
you gave it for.  Thank you for your sacrifice. 

http://www.holynamencc.org/2009/06/the-solemnity-of-corpus-christiboze-cialothe-body-of-christ/
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PARISH PRAYER LINE….To request Parish Prayer 

Line prayers for a loved one or friend who is ill or 

service men and women, call Evelyn  (215-885-0976), 

Pat (215-379-3305) or the Rectory. Please pray for:  
Anthony Bonnano, Katelynn Ireland, Michael Brown, 
Felicia Burkhardt, Nancy Costello, Vincent Costello, 
Jack Crossen, Betty Crossen, Anthony DeAngelis, Joey 

Degnan, Helen Downey, Mary Fitzgerald, Olga Guevara, Carole 

Hoblock, Courtney Hoblock, Nicole Hoblock, Maureen Hoeger, 
Francis Hope, John Hope, Allie Nicoli Hoser, Pat Jacobs, Michele 
Kelly, Paris Luckowski, Bernadette Mancini, Edna Marble, Mildred 
McGoldrick, Frances McManus, Kathy O’Connor, Antoinette 
O’Grattis, Joseph Papalini, Mary Jo Reaby, Bernadette Redican,  
Brendan Svengder, Ethel Thomas, Dan Webb, Mary Creekmore, 
Kelly Wise, Sara Koehler, Joseph DiGrazia, Arlene Rims-Lloyd, 
William Hartner, Lynn Ingram, and Bob Kilcoyne. 

Rent the Parish Center… Having a gathering or a party?  Our 

Parish Center is ready to host your next event.  For more 

information, availability and rates, please contact the Rectory. 

St. Hilary Memorial 

Garden 
  

New Memorial Bricks 

are now available around 

the statue of St. Hilary.  
Names of the family 

member or a deceased 

loved one can be 
engraved for a $100 

donation.  Please note 

any present bricks that 

have been damaged will 
b e  r e s t o r e d  a n d 

refinished. 

St. Hilary's 55+ Spirit Club will have its monthly 
meeting on Wednesday, May 15th in the Parish Center 

at 10am.  Everett Wick will discuss "Do I Have Class 

or What?"--what does it mean to "Have 

Class?"  Please join us for a fun and interactive pres-
entation and find out how our speaker defines 

it.  Bring a friend and have some fun.  For additional 

information, call Tom Gilton at 215-873-1834. 

Manna Bags 
 

Manna Bags will be distributed at all of 

our Masses this weekend.  Kindly return 

your filled Manna Bag next weekend May 
19th & 20th.  Canned food items in greatest need are:  

beef stew, tuna fish, fruit, vegetables, pasta, soups, and 

pork & beans.  Thank you for reaching out to people in 
emergency situations. 

Pro-Life 

 

Members of the Pro-Life Committee will be at the 

entrances of the Church next weekend, May 18th-

19th, to collect the baby bottles which were taken 
home on May 4th-5th.  Thank you for your generosity to the 

mothers and babies in need. 

SERRA CLUB OF PHILADELPHIA 

 

If you work in Center City, we would like to treat you to 

Lunch!!  We are a group of lay men and women dedicated to 

fostering vocations to the Priesthood and Religious Life.  We 
meet at 222 N. 17th Street (Archdiocese Building) in Room 

1307 on the 1st & 3rd Tuesday of every month.  We have fas-

cinating guest speakers and make a prayer commitment to 

support our wonderful seminarians.  Please contact Stever 

Neyer at 215-628-4897 or jsnandmjn@verizon.net to join us. 

St. Hilary’s MLB Baseball 13 Round II is un-

derway.  Donation is $10 to play.  If you are 

interested or need additional information, 

please contact Jeff Long at 267-243-0186 or 

Jeffreylong@comcast.net.   

Quo Vadis—All Catholic young men ages 14-17 are invited 

to attend the Fifth annual Quo Vadis Days to spend time with 

young men your age looking at the Lord’s call in your life 

while having fun.  QVD is led by priests and seminarians of 

the Archdiocese.  It is held from June 27 to June 30 at Mal-
vern Retreat House.  The cost is $100.  If interested, please 

contact Fr. Kevin Gallagher at 610-667-5778 

Senator Robert Casey 

393 Russell Senate Office Building 

Washington, DC 20510 

 

Dear Senator Casey, 
 

 I am writing asking you to support the Health Care 

Conscious Rights Act (H.R. 940).  This is a must pass legisla-

tion.  Our Government must not force Americans to violate 

their religious and moral beliefs on respect for life when they 

provide health or purchase health coverage.  Please respect 

and support our religious freedom and right of conscience. 

 

   Sincerely yours, 

   Reverend Kevin P. Murray 

http://www.jppc.net/bulletin_graphics/dl_images/Remember Our Sick 1.tif
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 St. Hilary of Poitiers  
Food Drinks Rides Music  

Who: Everyone!  

What: The Parish Picnic Extravaganza!  

Where: Parish Grounds  

When: Sunday, June 2  

2 pm - 6 pm  

www.sainthilaryschool.com/picnic  

Tickets are $12.50 per person. Purchase tickets on day of event or online 

via weblink above. Tickets are also available by contacting: Debbie Brazukas at bra-

zukas1@verizon.net or Rose Duffy at roseduffy1@aol.com Full Picnic Food/Fare. Bever-

ages include water, ice tea, and lemonade (BYOB).  

PARISH APPRECIATION BREAKFAST RESPONSE FORM 
 
NAME(S): _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
WHAT MASS ATTENDING:_____________________________________________________ 
 
ORGANIZATION AFFILIATED:__________________________________________________ 

St. Hilary’s will be having a Parish Appreciation Breakfast for parish individual volunteers ONLY to thank 
you for all your time and support in our individual volunteer parish community. 

 
WHEN: Sunday, May 19, 2013 
TIME: after the 8 & 10 AM Masses 

WHERE:   St. Hilary of Poiters Parish Center 
 

If you are interested in attending, please kindly compete the response form and return it to the rectory 
before May 13th.  Reservations a must! 
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